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SUNDAY SCHOOLS HAVE CHILDREN'S Di PERSONALS

Mrs. J. 6. Babcock of Avondala w Facts' Worth Knowing
a visitor in Norwich recently.Nnnuleh. Mnnrfov. Jiina 10. 191ft I

SOLDIERS AND SAILORS

AT Yl M. C. A, BREAKFAST

Eiqhth Suece3sive Sunday Herbert
B. Cary Gives Short Informal Talk.

For the eighth successive Sunday
morning the lecfll Y. M. C. A. served
Sunday breakfast to the sailors and

TRAVELING SALESMAN

Tell How Ha Regained Strength,
.Ambition and Vim

Atlantic, Iowa. "I am a. traveling
salesman and was run-dow- n, worn
out. no appetite and no ambition. My
druggist told me Vinol was what I

Dr. Lillian Jf. Lynes of Norwich
was in Wmimantic Saturday. The first really successful submarine

was introduced by the French navy.Carry Out Special ProgrammesIn Congregational, Central
Mrs. William T. Lane has returned

from a visit of several days in Enfield. The submarine was invented inneeded, and within a few days after
Dennis Sullivan Of Camp iteveris 18?5. The telephone was also invent-

ed the same year.

- Baptist and Univertalist Schools Two Missionary

Speakers at Central Baptist School Children Baptised at

Congregational School.

VARIOUS MATTERS

Light vehicle lamps at S.SO o'clock
this evening. ' . ' "

The first lilies are in bloom on Mor-
gan's Pond, below Thamesville.

Repairs are being' made to the state
cement roadway near Hempstead's.

Saint Margaret of Scotland is com

was at his home in thi city over the
week-end.- -" ,

soldiers, and teh fame enthusiastic in-

terest was manifested on the part ot
thj men of the service. The tables
were filled promptly, and. the boys .felt
very much at home which Is pleasing
to the management of the association.

A brief message was given by Her-
bert B. Cary who said In part:

''Good morning, boys, we are glad

Lieut. John M. Kins of Pelham Bev
Prescribed originally In 186 Father

John's Medicine is how the family
tonic and body builder used in thou-
sands of homes all oyer ths country.

is spending a few days at hi horns
in this City.

taking it I commenced to grain ana
it built up my health and strength so
every spring and fall I take it to
build me up and it keeps me in splen-
did condition." W. E. Brockelsby.
because it is a constitutional remedy
containing beef and cod liver pep-
tones, iron and manganese peptonates
and glycerophosphates the moat suc-

cessful tonics known.
Broadway Pharmacy; Wilson Drug

Co, Willimantic; A. W. Williams
Pharmacy. Danielson; J. T. Donahue,
Putnam: and Druggists Everywhere.

Private Frank MeMahon Of Came Children's Day was observed Sun-- 1memorated in the church calendar to-

day. . Pevens spent the week-en- d at hi
home on Elizabeth street. day In several churches in the city

With appropriate exercises and ser

on the programme children of
the "schools of Broadway church and
the Second Church participated:

Songs by Beginners and the Primary
departments Children's Day, The
Little Bird, God, Make My Life a Lit

Smoked srlass was in demand Sat

Casuaiities among the Allies in the
present war average about 5 per cent.
Among y. M. C, A. workers at the
front the casuaiities average t per
cent. . '

to see yon here'
"As I look into your faces. T am con-

vinced von have the spirit that will
bring victory to Uncle Sam an4 our
allies, and that you will give a pood
account of yourself in completely de-
feating Kaiser Bill.

Miss Cartha-Gra- y of Voiuntown ts mons by the pastors of the churches.urday afternoon and many viewed the
eclipse of the sun. spending several weeks with Mr. and At the Church of the Good Shepherd

special exercises and music marked
the day. The church was handsome- -

tle Light Exercise The Discontented
Mrs. Enos Gray at Leayard. --

Corporal William Huntington of
Workmen have the eemont ap Mrs. Charles M. Brlggs of 1984 YetFlowers: Elizabeth Spencer: Dorotheaproach to Oeeen Beach bathing strand decorated with ferns, palms, Simpson, Louise Brodlaw", Geraldine

"We know that you will not only be
true to Uncle Sam and to the Y. 5T.
C. A., but you will be true to your
home folks and those who love you

Camp Devens was at his home on
High street ever the week-en- d. v;

Avenue, Pawtucket, R. I., says Father
John's Medicine has made her little
girl strong and healthy and she has
also given it to her grown up boys

Spalding, Rose Pleadges: Elizabeth
Higgina. Mary Wvckoff. Catherine Hil- -

CARPENTERS, NOTICE!

Monday evening, June &,

1918, there will be a special Mrs. William T. Ward and famllv

flags and flowers. The church and
Sunday school united in the observ-
ance of the day and all assembled in
the Sunday school room and marched
into the Church, singing Brightly
Gleams Our Banner. The following

derbrand, Mildred Fox, Beatrice Free-
man, Dorothy Messier,. Dorothy Har witn equal success.of West Thames street have been on

an automobile trip to Now Haven. vey. Mow wi can Serve: Herman

aoouc nail compietea.
' The frequent hard showers have'proved very beneficial to the tobacco
plants in Tolland county.

The new passenger rates of three
cent per mile on the railroads will
go into effect today (Monday).

A number of the new, wire-scree-

meeting. Officers will be

best; you will also be true to your
church, even though you are far
away from it: and it goes without
saving that you will be true to every-
thing that is best, and above all you
will "be true to Jesus Christ."

Contributions of fudge, candv and

Whrtehead, Courtney Rasmvsen, Because of its freedom ttDta danMinnie Babcock of Scotland. Raymond Bourne, George Mount, Arch gerous drugs and alcohol FatherConn., has been a guest of Mr. andelected and several other im-

portant matters acted upon.
programme was carried out: Salute
to the flag, by the school; salute to
the Christian flag; service. Gloria Pa- - Johns Medicine is safe for youngibald spaiamg, Harold Rasirissen,

Herbert Spear's, Freddie Gerber,
Franklin Lapterre, Alfred Andeison,tria, "Children's Day; anthem, by children to take when they heed build-

ing Up in flesh and strength.doughnuts were sent in by friends ofAll members are requested to ea, open trolley cars were run over choir; Scripture reading and prayer; tb bovs and the Y and these kind
the Montville line Saturday Robert Montgomery, Harold Lathrop,

A Service- - Flag: Theodore Montgom-
ery.

airs. T. D. Babcock of Avondale, R. I,

Mrs. James Cook and daughter.
Susie, are at home on Pendleton Hill
after several days' visit in Norwich,
Westerly and North Stonington. ,

Lieut. Bruce S. McMiUlan," located

acts certainly show the friendly spirit
of the people of "The Robo of New

hymn. Lamb of God, I Look to Thee;
address, E. A: Tracy, superintendent;
recitation, eleven girls of the primary

FOR MERCHANT MARINE.
be) present

ROBERT McNEELY England. '
The summer train schedule on the department: . recitation oy Kusseu As usual, the women did royal ser Three Recruits Are to Ge at OncaNew York, New Haven and HartfordRecording Secretary. railroad will go into- - effect Sunday, at a camp in the south, la spending a

few days in the south, is spending a
vice in disnensing the home cooked
food and their presence put a real
home touch to the occasion.

to Boston For Examination.

Recruiting Officer N. D. Sevin Of the

Back; recitation, four boys, Bertram
and Chester Pike, John Bell,. Edward
Anteoftan; hymn, Savior Like a Shep-
herd Lead TJs: recitation, Natalie

June 16.
taw days with mends in this city.

tluesey; song. Shepherd of the Holy U. 8. Merchant Marine has secured the
following recruits who will leave on

The Rosary Society, of St. Patrick's
parish has requested a month' mind
mass tomorrow for Miss Catherine

ERANDEGEE STIRS UP

SENATE OVER
Hills; recitation. orDothy Parsons,Mrs. William Weaver and Miss Ma-

bel Tracy. of Yantic visited a few
days recently with the former's eis

the S.54 train this morning for Boston

Central Baptist School,
At the Central Baptist church, Chil-

dren's day exercises by the Bible
school were held at 7 o'clock in the
evening, taking the place of the reg-
ular evening church service. There
were pretty floral decorations around
the platform. i

Superitendent James L. Case pre-
sided and opened the programme with
brief words of welcome after the or-
gan prelude. - This was followed by
an anthem by the choir. The follow-
ing programme was carried , out:
Prayer and salute to the flag; wel-
come address, William F. Storms;

Myrtle McDonald and Pearl Murphy;
McClOud. Clark Young: offertory; to take their examinations: Emory

William Card, Edward Joseph Kilday,ter, Mrs. Henry Nye, of South Cov
entry, .

sermon. Every Child a Ruler; baptismFor the convenience of Thamesville George Adam Godek.of four babies. Arthur El Jenkins.residents, a bus is now run to St,

Reads Philadelphia Editorial Asking
Why No Warnings Given to Vessels

(Special to TKe Bulletin.)
Sterrill Chase, .for Ji. past fewPatrick's church at certain hour on Paul L. Smith, June Rogers, Grenier

end Eileen Ruth Griner; song. Savior Alumni Day at Wheeler School,
Saturday. June 15, will be Alumni

months employed by Jsrank Fagan,Sunday morning.

Sunday afternoon there were thir-
has resigned his position and will be Who Thy Flock Art Feeding; Amer

ica.

Ernest L Ballard

VIOLIN

TEACHER
All String Instruments Repaired

Violins sold on easy terms
For - appointment address E.

E. BULLARD, Bliss Place, Nor-wic- h.

Conn.

Washington, June 9. Senatof Bran-deg-

roused hot debate in the senate day at the Wheeler high school. Northsucceeded by Carl Sorenson of Cedar
A committee with Mrs. Fred S Stonington. The days events wiu be:ty-si- x visitors to the Otis Library Rapids, la. p. m, baseball game. Alumni vs.reading room. Mrs, Irving 1m Hamil

when he had read into th record an
editorial from the Philadelphia Public
Ledger stating that the navy depart

nymn; scripture, Marjorie Merry;
exercise, beginners' department: ex-
ercise, God is Love, nine girls of pri-
mary department; exercise, For Cap

ton was in charge. Wheeler; 4.30 p. ra., business meeting;
$ p. m., alumni banquet; 8 p. m, in-
formal social and dance.

Young, chairman, Mrs. Joseph F. Cobb
and Mrs. W. R. Back had charge of
the programme. Miss Jessie Hill was
in charse of the decorating of , the
church.

The report of vital statistics for tain Jesus, three boyH of Junior de

E. B. Clark and son, Kenneth
Preston Clark, of Saybrook, are the
guests for a few days of Mrs. Clarke's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood ' R.
Swan, of Preston City, and other es

and- friends in Preston and

ment had been warned two weeks ago
of thp presence of German submarines
off the coast by incoming vessels. The
editorial asked where were our patrol

Proposed amendments to constipartment; hymn: exercise. A BetterMay, at the office of the North Ston-ingto- n

town clerk shows I marriage,
3 births and 1 death. "

tution: Section 6 to be amended by
striking out the words: "Any" otherWay, four girls of Junior department;Congregational School.

The morning service at 10.30 at the boats and why were outgoing ships not person who has completed two yearsBroadway church was given over to theMystic.Selectman G. A. Dawley and men of school work at the Wheeler schoolChildren's Day service and was large warned of suspected danger. Senator
Erandegee in presenting the editorial
said he thought the questions should

are improving and repairing the pub 8UNDAY AFTERNOON ly attended. The address of the morn-
ing upon the topic, The Story of Twolie highways in the northern part of

but has severed his connections with
this school may be elected a member
of this association."INITIATEDtne town or voiuntown. .

be answered unless against public in
terest to do so. Senator Lewis of IIBoys, was made by Rev. J. H. senl- -

Rev. T. M. Hollister Of Wltton.Several women drivers of automo den. and the offering taken was for the
orwieh chapter of the American Red Conn., will preach the baccalaureateFirst is Held at V. M. C.A. For Sol

diers and Sailors.

Iinois retorted vehemently accusing
senators who had criticised adminis-
tration as being largely responsible

biles about town are risking arrest, Sermon before the graduating Clase.Cross.through failure to stop when Hear

PLANTING TIME
ORDER YOUR FLOWERS AND

SHRUBS FROM THE

Maplewood Nursery Co.
T. H. PEAB0DY Phone 988

ORDERS DELIVERED

A programme that included respon for invasion of German submarines
sive readings, hymns, an anthem. Sa off the coast. Senator Lodge replied

Something About the American Bap-
tist Publication Society, Miss Ethel
P. Adams; hymn; prayer and bene-
diction.

Three addresses were made, the
first by Miss Doe, a missionary from
Assam, who spoke 'of the work done
there among the children. She was
followed by Miss Pauline Senn of
Canton, China, who has been study-
ing in this country and is the first
woman worker to be sent out by the
Woman's Ameriian Baptist Foreign
Missionary society. Miss Senn gave
a particularly interesting talk under
the title of A Message From the Chi-
nese Children. The pastor of the
church. Rev. Arthur F. Purkiss, also
made an address upon the subject of
Children and Religion.

The collection taken amounted to

Sunday afternoon at 5.30 a "ffet to
gether" was greatly enjoyed 'by ': i viour. Like, a Shepherd Lead i s, by that boasts of the number of troops to

be sent to France had" more to dothe choir, with exercises by children ofgoodly number of sailors and soldiers
and civilians in the large lobby of the
Youne Men's Christian Association with it. The debate waxed hot forthe school, was nively carried out. Su-

perintendent W. Gallup, presiding.
building on Broadway. There war mu Four infants. Hugh Gibson ;usiinen.

considerable time, although Senator
Brandegce took no part after calling
attention of the senate to the lack of
notice given after the navy department

sic by Swahn's orchestra and singing Edward Jacob Haffner. Isabel Lillian

ing standing trolley cars.
The shad fishing season has been

extended to June 17, a period of one
week, by J. M. crampton, the super-
intendent of fish and game.

Although the mercury climbed to
notches above SO during , yesterday,
there was plenty of ozone and it turn-
ed out an ideal Children's Sunday.

The tax .collector's office will be open
tonight until 8 o'clock to receive the
town taxes. After today interest will
bo added to all unpaid taxes. adv.

Saner, Elizabeth West Sargent, wereof popular son(?s, and a heart to heart
talk by Rev. C. H R'cketts which was had apparently feen warned of subgreatly enjoyed by all.

baptized, the water used in the sacra-
ment coming from the River .Jordan
in Palestine.

marines off the coast.
At the conclusion of the talk, the

The following numbers were those CLEAR WEATHER HELPEDwomen of the Broadway Consvega
tional church served, without cost, i

SUMMER

INSTRUCTION COURSE

IN HAIR, FACE AND
SCALP METHODS

Splendid opportunity for bright gIHe
and ambitious women to learn a rap-
idly taught, big paying profession from
the greatest expert in America.
Special attention to HAIR BUSINESS,
of greater importance than ever be-
fore. Finely fitted establishment;- -

re-
liable boarding plaoe on time street.
Cut out this advertisement which may
not appear again.
Or inquire of Norwich representative.

TO SEE SUN'S ECLIPSElunch to all present, and this was. of
course, much appreciated by the man FIRST DAY SEES Old Sol Was Partially Obscuredagement of the association and also by FREIGHT WRECK HAD

LINE ENTIRELY BLOCKED 345 BABIES REGISTERED.those present to partook. Early Saturday Evening.

, AGENCY FOR

Columbia
Bicycles

The Best Made.

Prices no more than
other bicycles.

Mr. Ricketts among other things
Clear weather conditions enabledsain: .

Norwich people to get a good view of
the eclipse of the sun early Saturday
evening. The eclipse was not total in

"I want to speak to you today from
a text of four words, 'stretch forth
hine hand.' This poor man to whom

this city, a little less than threeJesus spoke these words was a crip
quarters of the sun's surface being

A patriotic- - celebration was held
Sunday afternoon at the synagogue
Ahavat Chesed in New London, when
the service flag with 60 stars was un-
veiled with impressive ceremony.

Two ambulances for the Red Cross
are to be given by the Connecticut
Federation of Labor, the money to
purchase them to be., secured by sub-
scription among members of the
body.

The' Ep worth "League of Trinity
Methodist church has been invited" to
plan . the decorations for Children's
Day next Bunday. Ellwood H. Fow

pie. and therefore handicapped. He
saw women and even boys doing
things that lis could not do, and he
felt somewhat discouraged. One might
have told him about the bone and the
muscles of his - hand, but that would

Tieup Sunday on' Norwich and Worces-

ter Division Near Jewett City.

All traffic, railroad and trolley, was
blocked all day Sunday on the Nor-
wich and Worcester division of the
New Haven road by a freight wreck
between Jewett City and Lisbon, that
took place about 8 o'clock in the morn-
ing and tied up the line so completely
that it was not till 6 in the evening
that the trolley cars were able to
use the stretch of track as usual.

One of the cars in a north .bound
freight train jumped the track for
some unknown reason and was dragged
along for a considerable distance be-
fore the train could be brought to a

MISS M. C. ADLES
Telephone 1179--

New York address, 402 West 61st
Street. Telephone 5535, Columbus,

Weighed and Measured at Three
Places in Baby Saving Campaign.

The work of the first day of the
child welfare campaign which opened
in this city proved highly satisfactory
to the committee in charge as 345
babies registered for the first weighing
and measuring tests held in three
places in the city, 172 at Ponemah hall,
88 at St. Joseph's school and S5 at the
Falls school.

The largest number of children reg-
istered at Ponemah hall in Taftville,
where the registration room was open
rom 9 o'clock in the morning until 6

at night. In the morning 54 babies
registered and in the afternoon the
registration was lf8. All were exam-
ined by physicians and out of the 172
infante only four abnormal cases were
found, showing that the health and

not interest him; all he wanted was toThe Plaat-Cadde- n Co.

Established 1872

Main Street, . Norwich, Conn,

obtain the power to use his withered
hand and Jesus gave him the power.
tHe gained the use of his hand byler heads the committee for that

work.

obscured.
The partial eclipse here occurred at

6.23. The maximum of obscuration
was reached at 7.20, when the sun
looked about like a crescent moon with
the herns pointing down to the earth.
After that theeshadow moved toward
the left until one horn of the crescent
pointed upward and the other down-
ward. The eclipse ended at 8.16.

The phenomenon became apparent
to the-- casual observer soon after $.80.

The total eclipse was seen in 11
states, but the partial eclipse could be
observed all over the country. The
path of complete or approximate to-
tality extended diagonally from South
Bend, Wash., to Orlando, Fla.

using .it: it has ever been so; to him
that hath it shall be given. Michael
Angelo stretched forth his hand and
we are charmed with his handfwork in

Continuing his "patriotism of last
stop. No one was injured.season, a former Norwicn resident,

George S. Palmer, is again devoting The roadbed was ripped up so efSt. Peters; Raphael stretched forth his
hand and we marvel at his art. Na- -
tionally, we stretched forth our hand;

the lawn at his beautiful residence in
the Pequot section to growing a po-
tato crop.

fectually that there was a. complete
stoppage, of all traffic over the line,
until the wrecker from Midway couldwe stood, insult-- upon insult from Ger-

many, and after these insults became be brought here to clear up theMartin Howland and Frederick
cleanliness of the community is ex-- 1

cellent. The examining physicians
Drs. Louis T. Cassidy and A. C. Free- -
man, assisted by two nurses. Miss

unbearable, we stretched forth ourChappelf, who unloaded a coal barge
No Boston Sunday morning papers EQUALIZING CLASS 1

MEN IN. DISTRICTStor H. T. Chapman at Saybrook Point. hand, and it has reached far across
the sec, and the enemy recognizes the ; Charlotte- - Albertine and Miss Marshall,could reach the city. Passengers wereclaim they have established a rec

ord, S95 tons having been unloaded in sent along on the Jewett City and
Central Village line by transferring16 2 hours. Is Rsason Why Norwich Will Not Send

Men in Next Call.around the. point of the wreck all day
until 8: SO in the evening.The Danbury News mentions that

power of that hand. After Jesus lived
a life of sacrifice, his hands were
stretched out on the cross, and we are
enjoying today the great benefits of
the redemption he effected for us. Tou
men have your temptations and you,
with us need to stretch forth your
hands to wage warfare against them;

Thomas F. Monanty, of Willimantic,
has entered the employ of a Dan- -

Teh reason for Norwich's not having
to send any men away in the next
draft is that , the government is en

NORWICH DISTRICT MINISTERS

PrestonBridge Livery,

Sale and Boarding

Stable

TAXI SERVICE AND

GARAGE CONNECTED

371, 373, 375 MAIN ST.

bury undertaker as embalmer. suc You are sure of PROMPT SERVICEceeding Walter Iwanowski, who re deavoring to equalize the number ofTo Hold Meeting Today and Tuesday
cently entered the National Army. we need to stretch forth our hand's

against the liquor evil and kindred
evils. You need to reach out your

With Methodist Church at Myttio

For the meeting of the Norwich
Henry Jacobs. 82. a native of Mans

field.- died last week at the home of hand to take the hand of the Christ

HERE for we have adequate STEAM
EQUIPMENT, BEST MATERIALS
snd the real skill that insures prompt
satisfactory service.

T. J. HEALY, f
Marguerite Bld'g Norwich, Ct,

district Ministerial Association, to behis brother, Dwight Jacobs, in South whose great heart yearn for your
Manchester, from innrmities due to held today and Tuesday with the

Methodist church at Mystic, the fol

Class 1 men in all districts m the state
Some districts have hundreds of men
left in Class 1 while others have only
a few. A certan figure has been set
in the new system and all boards
which hare men more than this figure
will be obliged to send men while
those with a smaller number of men
are not required to do so. In this way
it will greatly reduce the number of
men in the large cities but will not
take all the men from any one

age. When the Civil war broke out
lowing programme has been arranged:

This initial meeting of this kind
was successful- - and similar meetings
will be held on coming Sundays. Next

Mr. Jacobs enlisted in the 12th Conn.
Inf." Monqay afternoon At 2 o clock, de

votions. Rev. O. E. Newton of GalesSunday the. women of Christ Episco
It has been learned here that the pal church will eerve the lunch. Ferry: business: 2.30, The Pas-

tor's Work in the War. Rev. E. J.academic seniors of Tale have voted
to hold their Class Day exercises on WATER FORD Curry. Westerly; 3. SO, Whv Does Not

God Intervene? Rev. M. S. Stocking,
MAN

TAKES OWN LIFE.
Tuesday, June 18. at 6 o clock in the CUMMINGS & RING

and the following clerical force: Miss
Mary Callahan. Miss Mathilde Stapfer,
Miss Ida Lillibridge, Mrs. Gustave
Hedler, Miss Ida Desmarias. Mrs.
Lloyd Ordway, Miss Elizabeth Weller,
Mrs. Luther Packer, Mrs. William
Pollard and Miss Myra Yerrington. The
French and Polish interpreters were
Miss Rosilda "Bonville, Miss Lillian
Pinkosh and Miss Wanda Dabrowski.

.Miss Mary Callaha nis chairman of
the Taftville division, witn the follow-
ing house committee: Mrs. Gustave
Hedler, Mrs. Adam Heinrich, Mrs.
Charles Webster, Miss Christine Gra-
ham, Miss Lillian O'Brien, Mrs.
Thomas Crowe. Mrs. Herbert Hoyle.
Miss Myrtle Gagnon, Miss Freida
Bauer, Mrs. iVctoria Plante, Mrs.
Walter Sharpies, Miss Edna Baldwin.
Miss Elizabeth Hartley, Mrs. John
Volkmann, Mrs. John Sharpjles, Miss
Mabel Larkin. Miss Pauline Wunder-lic- h.

Miss Lillian Sticht, Miss Dorothy
Wood, Miss Caroline Varley, Miss
Annre Dailey, Miss Mildred Kloss.

At St. Joseph's parochial school,
where 88 babies were registered, there
were very few abnormal cases and
most of these were of common ail-
ments. Dr. E. J. Brophy was the ex-

amining physician and was assisted by
Miss Elizabeth Culver as nurse.
Others assisting were Miss Marion
Beebe, Mies Anna Curtis, Mrs. George
A. Comeau and Mrs. Martin Rozycki.
The youngest baby registering was
only 10 weeks old.

The Falls district had the smallest
number of registrants, the number be-
ing 85, nearly all were nor-
mal babies! The youngest baby here
was 2 months old and ail were in par-
ticularly good physical condition. Dr.

afternoon in the rear of Vanderbilt
hall. The programme of former years WEDDINGSDanielson; 4.15, patriotic address,

Prof. W. H. Wriston, Wesleyan uni
will be adhered to. t William H. Benham, Despondent,

Shoots Himself in His Bedroom.
versity.

Monday evening '7.20, sermon byNOTICE
AKXCAL MEETING. Local employes of the Western Rev. Myron E. Genter, New London.

TJnion Telegraph company have re

Funeral Directors

and Embalmers
322 Main Street

The legal voters of the NorwichTown Sewer District are hereby warn-
ed to meet in Annual Meeting at the

ceived notice of an extra special pay-
ment to be made Oct. 1 to all em

William H. Benham, who lives at
Benham avenue and Mohegan avenue,
in the town of Waterford, just a little
way from the New London city line.

Morse Casey
The wedding of Miss Catherine C.

Casey, .twin daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George T. Casey, of New York, for-
merly of Norwich and Alfred A. Morse
U. S. A., son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
A. Morse, of Madison. N. J. took place
last Wednesday at the Church, of St.
Vincent Ferrer, New York. The
couple were attended by Miss Eleanor

rooms of the Norwich Chamber-- - of ployes of the company at that time
who have, been in the employ of theTimmeree ai no. 323 Main St.. in the committed suicide on . Sunday nightiirwn or isorwicn, on Friday, June 14,

1918. at 8 e'clmlr a m tn at. kv company since April l, 1918. h about 7 o'clock in his bedroom by
snooting himself in the head with Chamber of Commerce BuildingA delegation of Norwich Rebekahs

Tuesday morning 9, devotions,
Rev. W. H. Crawford, Norwich Town:
9.15. business: 9.20, The Mission of
America in the Great War, Rev. R.
J, Christie. Mapleville, R. I.; 10.30,
A Methodist Dominic in a Baptist
Pulpit, Dr. Edwin A. Blake, Brooklyn,
Conn. -

Tuesday afternoon 1.39. devotions.
Rev. John, Thompson. Griswold; 1.45,
business; 2, presentation of import-
ant causes In addresses:
The Educational Jubilee and East
Greenwich Academy. Rev. G. G. Scriv-
ener, superintendent of Norwich dis

ballot the officers Of said District for
the ensuing year, and tn receive andact upon the report of the Committeeof said District; also to do' any other

sun. He died in a few minutes after
his sons found him after hearing thewent down on the 10.28 train Batur V. Casey, twin sister of the bride and Phone 238-- 2 Lady Assistantday morning, to attend the anniver enot. Philip Vatell.

Mr. MCrse was formerly a Sergeantsary celebration at Fairview, Odd Fel He has been despondent for several
Business which is necessary or proper
to bring before said meeting.

Dated at Norwich, Conn., this Sth lows Home, which because of bad years past, his family say. Nina yeara in the 69th regiment and saw service
at the Mexican border and is nowweather and other reasons was ad

vaneed from April 26th to June 8th. Whltestoae Ciarara will be 4J0
amy or gune, lyis.

C. M. WTLUAM8..
CHARLB3 A. SAXTON.
tf. R. BRAJNK3FTE,
Committee Of said District.

hundred from June 1st, ibis, kaThe income tax for 1S17 Is due on

ago" his wile died and no lelt her loss
keenly. Three years ago the bams on
his place were burned and when they
had been rebuilt they wero again de-
stroyed by fire. This all contributed
to his general condition of mental de

stationed at Washington Barracks, D.
C. Among the guests were Mrs. Joseph
Callahan and Walter G. Casey, a broth-
er of the bride of this city.

Sullivan Dziomba.

trict; Rural Parish Work and Needs, rate per thousand I

J. F. C03TA3rr,
11 FranMln Street. i

June 15 and Deputy Internal Revenue
Collectors are calling the attention of
all who must pay the tax to the ne

Rev. J. M. Potter, Hookarnnum: con-
ference claimants; 3.'1, automobile
trip to TJ. S. shipyards, Rev. A. H.
Wlthee, general manager.

pression. R. R. Agnew was the examining physicessity or sending their checks or Miss Lillie Dziomba of 115 Ro&thcian and Mrs. W. K, Tingley was themoney orders to Hartford by the fif He is survived hy two sons, Lloyd
B. and Tryon G, of Waterford. a street was united in marriage withHew York & Norwich nurse. Those assisting inthe registrateenth as there is to be no "extension Corporal Benjamin F. Sullivan, IT. Saaugnier, aaarv j., wno uvea at home,of time. tion work were Miss Mary Richards.

Mrs. E. D. Fuller, Miss Hayes andOBITUARYand another daughter, Mrs. Harold
Miss Lillian Stetson.Bartlett, who lives on West - MainA telegram has been received atLine street, near Maple street, in this city. The results of the examinations

N. A., stationed at Camp Devens, at
Ayer, Mass., on Saturday evening at
teh rectory of St. Patrick's church. The
eereme-n- was performed by Rev. John
H. Broderick. The couple were at-
tended by Miss Katherine Sullivan
and Nicholas B. Sullivan, sister and

the local New York, New Haven &
Hartford railroad telegraph office from show that so far the health condi
New Haven announcing that all em McAdoo Answers Telegram.
ployee under telegraphers' contracts Secretary H. R. Branche of the

tions of the eity are excellent and that
the physical condition of the children
is exceptional as not 5 per eent. of the
children had any ailments. The ab

will hereafter receive the Increase in Chamber of Commerce has had anHart Transportation Corp. pay as announced by Director of Rail answer from the office of Mr. He.
roads McAdoo. , Adoo, director general of railroada. to

Walter Farneworth Parker,
The death of Walter Farnsworth

Parker occurred on Saturday at 'his
home in New York eity following an
illness of Ions duration. . Mr. Parker
was born in Norwich 79 years ogo,
the son of the late Ebenezer and Su-
san C. Parker. He received his early
education in the schools of this city.
About forty years ago he left this
eity and went to New York where he
married Miss Sarah C. Hart, who died
four years ago. At one time Mr.
Parker was purser onone of the boats
og the Norwich line and later was

the telegram sent by the Chamber of
Commerce regafdini the shortage of

normal cases will be given attention
by the district nurses and mothers
will be given instruction in the care
of their "children. It is for thiss object
that the campaign is being conducted.

Telephone 1450

You furnish the BRIDE

CLEGG
will supply the

RING
Our 18k Seamless Tiffany
Wedding Rings are becom-
ing famous.

LEE CLEGG
(YOUR JEWELER).

Opp. Chamber of Commerce Blcig.

OPEN S A. M. TO 8 P. M.

neip nere to oo raiiroaa rreight truck-
ing. Mr. McAdoo's office answered
that the matter had been referred to

brother of the groom. The bride and
her maid were attired in ' hats and
gOwns of the latest design. After the
ceremony a supper was served to the
immediate. wedding party at the bride's
home. The bride was born in Nor-
wich and is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Dziomba and makes her
home with her aunt. Mrs. J. Wuttkey,
The groom was born in Thamesville,
the son of the late Nicholas and Mary
Donohue Sullivan. The bride and
groom arl popular young folks and
have the best wishes of their many
friends,

Leaves Chelsea Dock, Norwich, tne airector ior ysis district.Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sundays Submarine Scare Rumor.
Shortly after 9:30 o'clock on Saturt 6 p. m. agent st the pier in New York.

Bishop Chauncey B. Brewster, of
the Episcopal diocese of Connecticut
lias authorized a number of special
war-tim- e prayers . and . a short war-
time litany. Several of the prayers
have been in use for several months,
but the litany was used for the first
time last week. ,

A number of persons who were on
a lofty hill to watch the eclipse Sat-
urday evening noticed what appeared
to be a series of pink balloons rising
from the direction of Preston. All
the spectators are prohibitionists, too,
and- have never reported seeing pur-
ple cows or variegated snakes.

day evening the police have received
word to notify all sailors of the Q. and
R divisions at the Submarine base to

Leaves New York. Pier 46, East River, INCIDENTS IN SOCIETY
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri

Mr. Parker is survived by one
daughter. Mrs. Charles P. B. Peck of
New York, one son, Marco S. Parker
of New York, one granddaughter, Mrs.
Bertram Mler of New York, two
brothers,. Joh F. ot Norwich and
Ebeneser of New. York.

days at 5 p. m.

F. V. KNOU8E, Agent.

report back there at once.
Wherever the officers met a' sailor

they spoke to the bluejacket and told
him the orders, thereby locating many
of the men who were wanted.

Such a sudden call for the navy men
led to rumors of a Submarine scare
off the port of New London, but this
could not be confirmed.

Freight Embargo Continues.
. The freight embargo here by the
Neew Haven road still continues said
agent James C. Isbister on Sunday
night and there has heen no improve-
ment in the local situation as regards
help to do trucking work in moving
freight.

AMERICAN HOUSE

Special Rates to Theatre Troupes,
Traveling Men, Etc,

Took Collection For Jewish Relief.
On last Sunday at the home of Er.

Miss Pauline Senn of Canton, China,
is the guest of Col, and Mrs. Charles
W. Gale of Washington street.

Mr. and Mrs, Louis Mabrey of
Broadway are at the Wetmore cottage,
Ocean Beach, until their own summer
home is ready for occupancy,

Norwich friends have received in-

vitations from Mr. and ' Mrs, William
Lowndes McCaa to the marriage ot
their daughter, Christine Noble, and
Frederick Osgood Tyler, Wednesday,

, Sunday School Speaker Coming.
Wallace I. Woodin, secretary of the

State Sunday School Association, is to
be hero on Thursday evening to speak
at the prayer meeting at Broadway
Congregational church. He will speak
upOn Sunday school topics.

Celebrated Silver Wedding. .

Livery connection Shetucket Street and Mrs. Mintz a bar-mitz- party mm m
... Summer Canning Courses

Mrs. A. H. Chase, chairman of the
local Women's Committee of the State
Council of Defense, has received a

was held for their nswly born son.

GEORGE G. GRANT
Undertaker, and Embalmer

32 Providence St., Taftville
Prompt attentiou to. day or nleht calls

Telephone I3t apr!4MWFawl

tfkmWnair..FARREL SANDERSON, Preps.
Phone 75-- 4 'useGeorge, and among those present

were the parents of Dr. Mints from
New York. Rabbi C. Levitt officiated
at the ceremonies of the occasion and

mysi
june , at 3u o oiock in tne even

notice calling attention to the course
in canning and home economics that
is to be held at Storrs College during
the coming summer months. Mrs,
Chase urges all women of the city to
attend this cousse for a least one
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Church spent
Saturday in Worcester with Mrs. Ccott
Seaber, Mrs. Church's twin sister, to
celebrate the 25th anniversary of their
marriage. Many presents of linen and

TtePiaaa Tas,
122 Prospect $ A DTeDantlon for restoriue natural color to rrtra collection that amounted to SSriiJing. at Grace church, Anniston,-Ala- .

was taken for the Jewish war reiiefVbama. The reception cards read atGEER WHEN YOU WAST to put your bus-
iness before the public, there is no
medium better than through the S4- -,

vertlsm columns of The Bulletin.
fund and turned over to Rabbi J. AT, the

faded hair, for removing dandruff and H ft hairdref-aia-

Ib not a dye. Generous used bottles at all
dealers, ready to uao Piulo Ey Ct Nevark, N. ji

home immediately- - after cere- -
ROsenbex. ailver-tfe-re received.many.


